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Also, Steel Building will become a
'student building for student affairs and
advising for the College of Arts and
Sciences and General College, Cansler
said. Therefore, the N.C. Fellows and
the Campus Alcohol Association will
have to move. The Fellows prograjn is
scheduled to move from the third floor
of Steele' to the Union March 1.

The third floor of Steele already has
been renovated, and at the end of the
semester the faculty advisers of the Arts
and Sciences and the General College
will move from South Building to the
third floor of Steele. The first floor of
Steele will be renovated later. The Devel-
opment Office also will move from the

" second floor of Steele to South Building.

As new programs open up and as
other offices expand, "we have to make
adjustments to. accommodate these
needs," Rutherford said. "And it's get- -

ting harder and harder."

He said there used to be small spaces
where groups could be put, but none are

left now. "We have identified some
projects that would relieve the overall
situation," Rutherford said, but the
funding right now is "lousy, as a matter
of fact," he said. However, "no one is
going to be thrust out on the street with-

out another place to go," he said.

Alpha Phi Omega will be relocated to
the space that WXYC radio now has in
the basement of the Carolina Union
when the addition to the Union is com-
pleted in mid-Apri- l. WXYC will move
into the Union addition.

"We've been (in Smith Building)
awhile, but we also realize that the Uni-
versity has to make decisions that are
academic," APO President Kelly Banks
said.

Other organizations scheduled to
move into the Union addition are the
band, The Daily Tar Heel, the Yackety
Yack and Student Legal Services. Howard
Henry, director of the Union, said he
planned to give the band a space in the
Union and to turn the present Daily Tar
Heel space into a gallery.

By LYNN PEITIIMAN
Staff Writer

"Space, is at an all time premium
no one has enough," Associate Vice
Chancellor James Cansler said. "The

'space crunch gets worse and worse."
"I don't think we have an overabun- -'

dance of space," Gordon Rutherford,
director of the planning office, said.

Though space, or the lack of it, has
been a problem for student organizations
and administrative offices for more than
10 years, the recent development of new
buildings has caused groups to start re-

evaluating their need for space and to
have to make major relocation adjustments.

The computer science department, for
example, wanted to expand to the base-
ment of Smith Building. However, the
service fraternity Alpha Phi Omega had
its office and meeting , rooms there.
Cansler notified Alpha Phi Omega
about two weeks ago that they would
have to move out. There was an "aca-
demic need for Smith Building ... aca-
demic needs take top priority," Cansler
said.
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By SCOTT PETEHSON
As&ktaat SporU Editor

RALEIGH "No, Al, no," North
Carolina State students chanted mocking
a UNC ticket sales ad before North
Carolina's 57-5- 4 win over the Wolfpack
Saturday at Reynolds Coliseum.

In fact, the fast-pace- d Atlantic Coast
Conference game seemed like an Al
Wood chant festival.

The partisan Wolfpack crowd badgered
Wood continuously, but especially in the
final stages of the game when Wood was
on the line shooting a one-and-o- ne with
five seconds left. "Aaaalll Wooooddd'
the crowd harmonized, as if placing a
hex on the Gray, Ga., senior. It didn't
work. Wood hit both ends to put the
game on ice for the Tar Heels.

"I thought it was pretty ironic that the
same situation occurred here as in
Chapel Hill," said Wood, who hit two
free throws in the final seconds to secure
UNC's 73-7- 0 win earlier this year.

'I felt real good after knocking the
first one in. There was no pressure on
the second shot. There was no way we
could lose if I hit the second.

"We were fortunate to win this one.
They hurt us inside and they did it with
pure hustle and determination. But, we
didn't box out well. We started boxing
out near the end and they didn't get the
second shot."

It was State's aggressive play on the
boards that kept the cold-shooti- ng Wolf-
pack in the game. State hit only 23-of-- 63

shots from the field for a dismal 36.5
percentage. .

"We've got good shooters. I know,
I've seen them," State coach Jim Valvano
said. "We had no shooting (today), it
was as simple as that. We had good
shots. They wouldn't go in. It looked as
if we were very tentative with our shots.
You live by the jump shot, you die by
it."

Sam Perkins scored 10 of his 16 points
' in the first half and Wood had six to give
Carolina, 16-- 4 overall and 7-- 1 in the
ACC, the lead through much of the
early going. Wood hit a baseline jumper
lifting the Tar Heels to their biggest lead
of the first half, 19-1- 3, at 11:31.

Two Max Perry free throws gave State
.its first lead at 25-2- 3. Carolina tied it
before Kenny Matthews hit a 22-fo- ot

jumper at the buzzer to give State a
33-3- 1 lead at the half.

Thurl Bailey and Craig Watts were
saddled with foul problems in the second

.half but, along with Scott Parzych, kept
the Pack, now 10-- 8 overall and 2--7 in the

Surjwrme snow slacken tOTH Scot! Sivtrpe

t.Zztt Dcharty end James Worthy go for rebound Saturday
.. State's Scott Parzych (40) and Thurl Bailey (41 ) vie for ball

Heavy snowfall Friday contributed to 25 car accidents Friday
.and four Saturday, delayed town bus service, closed Chase
Cafeteria and canceled some University classes.

The worst areas for sliding traffic were the steep hills into
town, especially on Franklin Street between downtown and
University Mall, Master Officer William Frick said. No details
about any of the accidents were available Sunday night.

Two children were injured just before 10 a.m. when the car
their father was driving slid down a hill, on Curtis Road and
was hit by a bus on the Lake Forest route, Chapel Hill Trans-portati- on

Director Bob Godding said. The two girls were
treated and released from N.C. Memorial Hospital, Godding
said.

Buses on all routes ran late all day Friday, according to an
unidentified bus service employee.

Chase Cafeteria was closed for lunch and dinner, Friday;
because so many food service employees were unable to get to
work, Chase Supervisor Wilbert Lewis said. Theremployees
who could get to work were assigned to the Pine Room, which
remained open all day, Lewis said.. -

Several students interviewed reported classes cancelled be-

cause professors were unable to drive to campus. No official
records are kept of classes cancelled, UNC Dean of Student
Affairs Donald Boulton said.

Decisions on whether to hold classes during bad weather are
left up to individual faculty members, Boulton said.

KEN SIMAN

scored on a reverse layup. James Worthy
fouled Parzych to send him to the line
with :44 left, but Parzych missed and

. State trailed by one, 55-5- 4.

The Wolfpack had a chance to win
when Carolina turned the ball over, but
Matthews missed a jumper on a three-on-o- ne

break with :14 left. Black gathered
in the rebound and State was forced to
foul Wood, who converted the free
throws.

"Well, we've trounced State now by
three points both times," Dean-Smit- h

said. "They are an aggressive, well-coach- ed

team and a great rebounding
team. They did a great job going over
our backs arid hitting the boards.
i "We set it up to go to Wood at the
end, thinking they would foul. We wanted
Al with the ball in that situation."

Wood once again led the Tar Heels
with 17 points and seven rebounds.
Worthy added nine points for the Tar
Heels, but suffered a slight sprain on his
right ankle in the final seconds of the
game.

ACC, within striking distance. Bailey led
State in scoring with 13 points and
Parzych had 12 points and 1 1 rebounds.

State's front line compensated for the
cool-shooti- ng backcourt, who were only

33 from the field, including a
4--o f--18 performance by Kenny Matthews.

State was in the game until the end
despite its cold shooting. Parzych mus- -

cled a shot inside to give State a three-poi- nt

advantage at 47-4- 4 and Bailey
scored on a goaltending call on Perkins
to extend the margin to 51-4- 6 with 9:46
left.

At that point, Carolina adjusted its
zone defense tighter, holding the

Wolfpack scoreless before switching to
the man"t(man with minutes left. State
scored only three points in the final 9:46.

Carolina reclaimed the lead at 52-5- 1

on two Jimmy Black free throws with
6:52 left and moved into its motion
offense.

Sam Perkins followed his own shot to
put the Tar Heels up by three with 50
seconds left. State had an opportunity to
tie when Parzych drove the baseline and
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Unexpected snowfall blankets ccuntrysldo
closings, cancellations and accidents resulted
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Thomas Jessiman, one of the can-
didates for Daily Tar Heel editor,
answers a question from the audi-

ence at Morrison forum.
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By KATIIY PITMAN
Staff Wriief

In North Carolina alone, an estimated 15,000
people belong to an organization known as the
Moral Majority, a group that would like to see
tighter controls placed on the selection of school
literature, according to the Rev. H. Lamarr Mooney-ha- m,

its state chairman.
The Moral Majority, which has no organized

membership, refers to itself as an educational,
charitable organization that would like to sec the
country move toward a more conservative philosophy.

"We hope to sec some things returned to a basic
conservative position on which we think this country

' was founded," Mooneyham said in a recent inter-

view. "What we are alarmed at is the fact that over
a certain period of years for some reason what was
good for our forefathers is not good enough for
us."

; Among the many issues that the Moral Majority
is Involved in is the removal of "objectionable"
books from schools. However, Mooneyham said
that the only stand the organization took involved
encouraging parents to read th textbooks their
children were reading.

"We do not promote book banning," Mooney-
ham said. "This is America 1531. Vou don't ban
bocks. You don't burn bocks."

But the Moral Majority actively encourages par-

ents to read their children's textbooks and to take
whatever action they fee! is necessary if they dis-

approve of them.
"It's going to have to be done by the parents cn

the community level," Mooneyham $a;i. "If they
d5n't see anything wrong there ts nothing wc can
do."

The organization is drawing up a 1st cf books
members want removed from the th:!es cf pJt!!:
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II. Lamarr Mooneyham
anti-blac- k, th; latter anti-Semit- ic

But, according to Mooneyham, the Moral
Majority has net been attacking these books only
encouraging parents to read certain books before
they allow their children to read them.

"We've been credited for far more than we've
actually done," Mooneyham said. "I would not
choose a novel that is 45 years old. That's too old to
make an issue of."

The Moral Majority has a "team cf readers"
which nukes recommendations to the organization
concerning qucstionalts. books. Mooneyham said
he had not read th; books in question. He explained
that it would be Import!; for all Moral Majority
members to read every book and this was the reason
for the team cf readers.

Concerning Prate New IVurU, Moor.eyfurn 13

"I've rr.er re :i if, nor h:hi a ccpy In my hand,"
He said that personally, based on what he Ind
heard, he had no cbjesiions to the novel.

Mrrr,hefs cf the Moral ?.!ajority, according to
'?.!nrhi:n, have a! least on? concept cn whi.h
they all irre.

"O.i a river it h ire! oef) e
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Candidate Chuck Gardiner said he wanted to
see Homecoming activities expanded and get
more student groups involved.

Steve Thcriot said poor relations with the DTH
and the election cf the Homecoming queen ham-
pered the event. "There was never an article
about the parade and there was a poor turnout,"
he said. There were four polling sites for Home-
coming queen election, one of uhich was a Gran-
ville dorm "and the Granville candidate wen,
Lcts put the responsibility for running the elec-

tion with the Elections Board."
Gardiner said he favored distributing tokens to

groups ordering bloc tickets to ensure they would
get seats. AKo, he said he would move check-i- n

lime for basketball tickets 5 to 10 minutes hefere
the hour.

Kelly izli she fascrcd the token system. Ceo!;y
said he would "crackdown" on non-studen- ts

using student tickets. "As far as mosinj pickup
times, that is a good idea."

Student body presidential candidates M-ir-

BosnuU, Joe Buckner, Scott Nor berg end Tim
Smith reiterated their reforms. Smith said he
would cisat !i:h a itudent affairs office in S;udc:;t

schools. It plans to present this lit to school tff
this month.

Th; recent controverty surrounding A!deu$

Norbcrg stressed his experience as executive
assistant and chancellor committee coordinator
under Bob Sau'dcrs. Dackner said he started the
escort sen- - ice, FAST and the obstacle course and
that the president "must be able to motivate a
large number cf people to gtt them to do some
things."

Candidates for RHA president, CGC District
15 and senior class officers also spoke at the
forum.

In another forum held earlier Sunday, the Pan-hcllen- ic

Council endorsed Norbcrg for student
body president ar.d Hummel for The Deity Tar
At editor.

Gail O-bcr- president cf the council, taii
that "the endorsement was not representative cf
the whole system. Th r cplr.-an- s w ere thc,e cfthe
members cf the cc c r , 11 1 -- trJ cn th:i'.ei feci-- j.

Greek women."
Questions were ral.eJ following the tndarse-mcr- 4

about the ci: jecti ltycfthe council. AsxOiCnz
to tes'cral pecle at the forum, at least one mem
ler of the ccur.cil v.orkei for N'ar term's cam-pal- n,

but they said this was net a feeler i.i the
fin::! decvJan cf the ccun;,'I.

O.bcm: c.M 'l il's.l U zs h;!d ay tcctl.cly
and there was a Im cfd..ci;v lan afierth; m-- t ln."
lie DTH larned thai ;f.;r C r O-Vn-

;
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Cy WILLIAM TLSCIIEL

LLIZAnimi DANIEL
Staff Wriim

More than 75 students packed into Morrison
dormitory lounge Sunday to hear candidates for
seven offices speak.

Daily Tar Heel editor candidate Thomas Jessi-rr.a- n

said a rfcb!cm with the rptr was its
of the "Rally for Justice. When you

start brings the editorial voice to the front par.
it re:"y reduces the cbjrctmty cf the r-r-cr.

Candidate Jim Hummel said the DTI I missed
many stories, "We are received as fcdns in cur
own Utile corner of the Union. Consequently, we
rr.bs cut on stories btrcatise reopte think the Txr

7 tlready knows about it."
Roth candidates strewed their rew:r"r-- r

pet irncc on the rarer: J:mn asar.ociite editor
end Hummel as state and national editor.

CAA p--'--- --tiil C2r.dld:te IhrolJ Cocley
i '3Ih :

"II re v, a h i of d.ffr.'t: ! f.i - ; ; r J a I i tf
t.."., I A t! ec vis f- - ii..: J ' '...i,H Li."J.
"It rut a success. There a nothlns in lis
i.t'A----i- stout It."

CVr.-JT- SAx lit Hy J tut a f

cn Hrr:vvon;l;:;? kMvJi "bu.'.J it iuHi '4 urcKcnd
v ? v.,'1 tif."

Huxley's took Crave War! J. and J.D.
Salinger! Cctcherin the Rye is of panictar interest
lo North Carolinians cf the Mora! Majority.
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